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Moving Membrane up to the Minireview
Front of Migrating Cells
Mark S. Bretscher towards its front. An attractive hypothesis is that a polar-
ized endocytic cycle is the vehicle for this process, al-MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology
though other possibilitiesÐsuch as forward diffusion inHills Road
the plane of the membraneÐhave also been suggested.Cambridge CB2 2QH
Does a polarized endocytic cycle bring integrins fromEngland
the rear of the cell and deliver them to the front for
reuse? Evidence consistent with a role for the endocyticThe polarized delivery of membrane to the apical versus
cycle in recycling integrins has come from studies ofthe basolateral surface of an epithelial cell is a well-
cells in suspension. A subset of integrins has been foundappreciated process. By contrast, studies of polarized
to participate in the endocytic cycle (Bretscher, 1992),exocytosis in cells having no tight junctions are rare,
and the rates at which they do so seems to depend onbut four recent papers all come to the conclusion that
the integrin itself rather than on the cell type in whichsuch exists: two cases involve locomoting cells, the
the integrin is expressed. The integrins which cycle doother two involve extending axons. The results have
so every 15±40 minutes, which is similar to the rate ofimportant implications for how a cell migrates and for
surface uptake in most cellsÐone cell surface equiva-how axons advance.
lent being endocytosed every 50 minutes. With a polar-The evidence that exocytosis occurs at the leading
ized endocytic cycle, integrin cycling could provide newedge of a motile cell was, until recently, indirect
potential attachments at the cell's front. This process(Bretscher, 1983; Bretscher and Thomson, 1983; Hop-
has now been observed in crawling neutrophils by Law-kins, 1985). Now, two papers show directly that exo-
son and Maxfield (1995). They followed the path of thecytosis does occur at the front of a migrating cell and
integrin avb3 with which neutrophils attach to a vitronec-indicate how this helps new stable attachments with
tin substratum; this was helped by their discovery thatthe substratum to be made by the cell's leading edge.
release of the avb3 from vitronectin requires intracellularHopkins et al. (1994) transfected motile chick embryo
[Ca21] transients. During cell migration, the surface avb3fibroblasts with the human transferrin receptor gene, so
which attaches the cell tovitronectin was found concen-enabling these cells to bind exogenous human trans-
trated towards the front of the cell. However, at anyferrin and internalize it through coated pits. The chick
moment, the majority of the avb3 molecules were local-fibroblasts were incubated in medium containing fluo-
ized inside the cell in intracellular vesicles. When therescent transferrin to allow the endosomal compart-
intracellular [Ca21] was artificially clamped, the cellments to become equilibrated with the label; they were
stopped moving, and essentially all the receptorsÐthen transferred to unlabelled medium and observed.
those from the cell's front as well as those from insideAs the cells moved, the leading edges of their advancing
the cellÐwere now found on the surface of the celllamellae glowed transiently, like headlights searching in
at its rear, being attached to the substrate vitronectin.
the dark. The labelled apo-transferrin was emerging
These experiments strongly support a model in which
from the cell with its receptor but, lacking iron and hence
the avb3Ðthe cell's feetÐare continuously transferred,its tight affinity for the receptor, was rapidly released
via the endocytic cycle, from the rear of the cell to its
from the cell: surface fluorescence was thus limited to front for reuse. If they cannot be released from the sub-
that membrane which had just exocytosed, and this was stratum, the feet remain at the rear of the cell, which
seen to be at the leading edge. This pretty experiment cannot then move forwards.
should remove any existing doubts that exocytosis does Before leaving migrating cells, there are three addi-
occur in these cells at the tips of their leading lamellae. tional points worth making:
Exocytosis at the advancing edge could assist a cell First, that some form of exocytosis occurs at the lead-
in extending itself forward in two ways: it could provide ing edge was first discovered by Marcus in 1962: he
a fresh source of cell surface toaccommodate the exten- found that the hemagluttinin of Newcastle Disease Virus
sion, and/or it could provide a fresh source of extracellu- first appears on the cell surface at the advancing edge
lar matrix receptors to enable an extension, however of a motile cell. This suggests the possibility that en-
formed, to attach to thesubstratum. Hopkins etal. (1994) docytosed membrane on the way to the cell surface
suggest that the high density of transferrin (and other) and newly synthesized plasma membrane proteins are
receptors at the leading edge make it unlikely that exo- pooled inside the cell and transferred together to the
cytosis provides a source of bulk membrane for cell cell surface.
extension. They favor the view that exocytosis is more Second, it may be helpful to indicate why the cell
concerned with delivery at the cell's front of receptors surface avb3 integrins are found near the front of a neu-
for substrate attachment and for chemotactic ligands. trophil (Lawson and Maxfield, 1995). A precedent for
A need for an advancing cell to bring fresh receptors this is provided by several rapidly circulating receptors,
for substrate attachment to the cell's front is apparent such as that for transferrin, which are found concen-
when one realizes that, as the cell advances, receptors trated towards the front of a moving cell. When a coated
attached to the substratum move backwards with re- pit buds into the cytoplasm, it internalizes a segment of
spect to the cell. These receptorsÐusually integrinsÐ the plasma membrane greatly enriched for transferrin
seem to be reused as protein synthesis is unnecessary receptors compared to other poorly- or non-circulating
for continued locomotion, and thus a mechanism is re- cell surface proteins. If the endocytosed transferrin re-




Although neurons in culture do not migrate, they extend
processes whose motors for advancingÐthe growth
conesÐhave similarities to the leading lamellae of mi-
grating cells. They both ruffle, can send out fine protru-
sions (although filopodia on growth cones are much
more pronounced), and move particles attached to their
dorsal surfaces rearwords. Now Craig et al. (1995) have
set out to discover where a newly synthesized cell sur-
face protein first appears on rat hippocampal neurons.
Cells growing in vitro were infected with a viral vector
encoding the lymphocyte surface protein CD 8a, leading
to its synthesis in the cell body. At about 8 hours post
infection the CD 8a could just be detected on the neu-
Figure 1. The Distribution of a Rapidly Circulating or of a Noncircu- ronal surface: it was present on the growth cones of the
lating Receptor May be Determined by a Polarized Endocytic Cycle
axon and of small dendrites. At later times it was also
(A) The rapidly recirculating red receptor is efficiently collected by
found spreading from the growth cone along part ofcoated pits in the plasma membrane, transported through the cell
the axon, suggesting its diffusion from the growth coneand returned to the cell surface at the leading edge. During the time
towards the cell body. Interestingly, the CD 8a was un-it resides on the cell surfaceÐtypically 1±4 minutesÐit may diffuse
rearwards about 10±20 m before being recaptured and returned to detectable on the growth cones of older dendrites, indi-
the leading edge. Thus, on a cell large compared to 20 m, say 100 cating a change in membrane transport occurs as they
m in length, the receptor is concentrated towards the leading tip. mature. It is uncertain at present where on a growth
The paucity of red receptors at the trailing end may mean that
cone the CD 8a first appears, but the analogy with Mar-coated pits here take longer to form, or they may contain a different
cus' (1962) observation is striking and suggests it mayselection of receptors.
be added at its leading edge.(B) The noncirculating blue receptor on the cell surface does not
enter coated pits: it would be expected to be almost randomly The transfer of newly synthesized membrane to the
distributed, being slightly swept rearwards by the polarized flow in growth cone isone part of a dynamic system of transport
the plasma membrane. This is indicated by the less intense blue between it and the cell body; this transport occurs in
colour at the leading edge.The extent to which it is swept backwards
both directions within the axoplasm. In addition, a quasi-will depend on the length of the cell (or axon) and the rate of lipid
autonomous endocytic cycle may exist in the growthflow. In a stationary cell, the rate of endocytosis is undiminished, but
cone itself. Recent evidence nowindicates the existencethe internalized membrane is returned to the cell surface randomly.
of a large scale polarized endocytic cycle between the
axonal growth cone and the cell body. Dai and Sheetz
edge (as in Figure 1A) and are unable to diffuse far from (1995) have studied the behaviour of particles bound to
there before they are re-endocytosed, they will never extending chick axons. Dorsal root ganglion cells were
make it to the tail of the cell. A gradient of them will be first doped with a haptenized lipid and then large anti-
found (Bretscher, 1984). The fact that the avb3 exists body-coated beads attached to their axons. These
concentrated towards the front of a migrating neutrophil beads were observed to migrate along the axon towards
suggests that it circulates quite rapidly in these cells. the cell body at a roughly uniform rate and independent
Third, with exocytosis occuring at the frontof a migrat- of their positions along the length of the axon. The au-
ing cell, but endocytosis occuring randomly over the thors propose that a large-scale polarized endocytic
cell's surface, there has to be a net flow of membrane cycle exists in which membrane taken up at the cell
within the plasma membrane from the front of the cell body is transported to, and exocytosed at, the growth
rearwards. In one view (Bretscher, 1984) this flow can cone: this produces a net lipid flow down the axonal
explain the behaviour of any large particle which be- plasmalemma which sweeps attached beads along with
comes attached to the front of the cellÐit is swept rear- it. These observations are noteworthy as they are the
wards by the flow. Furthermore, any protein which does first to provide evidence for such a large-scale polarized
not take part in the endocytic cycle will tend to be swept endocytic cycle in neurons. One potential difficulty with
backwards slightly (Figure 1B). Alternative interpreta- this cycleÐwith lipids flowing down the axon into the
tions of the mechanism by which particles migrate do, cell bodyÐhas happily disappeared. Previous evidence
however, exist: these invoke a more direct role for the had indicated that a barrier exists at the axon hillock
cytoskeleton (see, for example, Heath and Holifield, which prevents diffusion of membrane molecules be-
1991). tween the axon and cell body (Kobayashi et al., 1992).
We see, then, that a polarized endocytic cycle in an The existence of this barrier has been reexamined in rat
advancing cell can help providea fresh source of surface hippocampal neurons: the dye DiI(C12) readily diffuses
(for cell extension) and integrins (for attachment) at the past the axon hillock when intercalated into the axonal
leading edge. Whether all the fresh surface required for plasmamembrane, thusapparently showing that nobar-
cell extension is provided by this process is uncertain, rier to lipid diffusionÐor flowÐexists there (Winkler and
although it remains an attractive possibility. However, Poo, 1996). A further consequence of the proposed en-
the continual transfer by the endocytic cycle of a cell's docytic cycle is that the plasma membrane proteins of
feet from its rear to its front provides, at least in one the growth cone, axon, and cell body would become
case, the continuity of attachments near the cell's lead- rapidly intermixed if endocytosis in the cell body were
nonselective. The cell body and axon differ in some ofing edge required for sustained migration.
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Craig, A.M., Wyborski, R.J., and Banker, G. (1995). Nature 375,theirmembrane components (see Craiget al., l993,1995;
592±594.Dotti and Simons, 1990) and thus the envisaged endo-
Dai, J., and Sheetz, M.P. (1995). Cell 83, 693±701.cytic cycle must be selective (Winkler and Poo, 1996).
Dotti, C.G., and Simons, K. (1990). Cell 62, 62±72.In other words, selective endocytosis of axonal compo-
Heath, J.P., and Holifield, B.F. (1991). Cell Mot. Cytoskel. 18,nentsÐprobably by coated pitsÐin the cell body leads
245±257.to their transfer and return to the axonal growth cone.
Hopkins, C.R. (1985). Cell 40, 199±208.As with the emerging CD 8a, it is unknown to where
Hopkins, C.R., Gibson, A., Shipman, M., Strickland, D.K., and Trow-on the growth cone this recycled membrane is added.
bridge, I.S. (1994). J. Cell Biol. 125, 1265±1274.However, if it is added at the leading edge, the situation
Kobayashi, T., Storrie, B., Simons, K., and Dotti, C.G. (1992). Naturewould then be formally similar to that existing ina migrat-
359, 647±650.ing fibroblast, shown in Figure 1A. In this case, the red
Lawson, M.A., and Maxfield, F.R. (1995). Nature 377, 75±79.molecules would be those characteristic of the growth
Marcus, P.I. (1962). Cold Spring Harbor Symp. Quant. Biol., 27,cone and axon, these structures replacing the leading
351±365.
lamella of the fibroblast in Figure 1A. By contrast, a
Mitchison, T.J., and Cramer, L.P. (1996). Cell 84, 371±379.protein which does not take part in this cycle would be
Morris, R.L., and Hollenbeck, P.J. (1995). J. Cell Biol. 131, 1315±unable to diffuse all the way (upstream) to the growth
1326.
cone and would thus be concentrated in the cell body
Winkler, B., and Poo, M.-m. (1996). Nature 379, 213.
and perhaps dendrites: its situation would be analogous
to that shown in blue in Figure 1B for a noncirculating
protein in a fibroblast, but the gradient would be more
extreme. Using their new techniques, Dai and Sheetz
will doubtless wish to repeat these experiments to look
for lipid flow in migrating chick fibroblasts, as they seem
still not to believe in its existence in locomoting cells.
The mechanisms by which cells migrate or axons ad-
vance are clearly complex: in both, many cellular pro-
cesses need to be coordinated. One of these processes
is a polarized endocytic cycle whose principal function
may be to assist in the transfer of a cell's feet from its
rear up to its front. It is also possible that the membrane
delivered there helps to extend the cell forward: support
for this view comes from the estimate that, in fibroblasts,
thesurface area taken up by endocytosis, if all deposited
at the leading edge, would make a substantial contribu-
tion towards that required to extend the cell forward
(Bretscher, 1984). However, to what extent this freshly
added membrane does account for new extension re-
mains controversial (see, for example, Condeelis, 1993;
Mitchison and Cramer, 1996). The greatest mystery of
cell locomotion concerns the cell's polarity: how is this
determined? What is it that makes the front the front, a
front that can suddenly lose its eminence to another part
of the cell's periphery? It seems likely that the putative
intracellular transport of vesicles to the advancing edge
of the cellÐan integral part of a polarized endocytic
cycleÐis effected by the cytoskeleton. The recent dis-
covery that axonal mitochondria can migrate along both
microfilaments and microtubules (Morris and Hollen-
beck, 1995) suggests a role for these cytoskeletal com-
ponents in transporting endocytosed membrane and
associated feet from the rear of a cell up to its leading
edge.
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